Reward prediction error
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What is a reward prediction error? Let's take this question apart. A reward is an object, event, stimulus, situation or activity that generates positive learning (positive reinforcement); induces approach behaviour (whereas punishers induce withdrawal); is maximised in economic decisions; and evokes positive emotions such as pleasure and desire. Most behavioural animal studies focus on learning, approach behaviour and/or decisionmaking because of their objective observability. Prediction is a state that contains information about the future. An error can be defi ned in the most general sense as a discrepancy between what is happening and what is predicted to happen. This broader defi nition of error differs from the common sense meaning of error as having done something wrong (which also constitutes a discrepancy, namely what I have done versus what I should have done). A reward prediction error, then, is the difference between a reward that is being received and the reward that is predicted to be received. A reward prediction error can be quantifi ed in any useful physical (objective) or subjective unit of reward, such as pounds sterling or millilitres of juice (physical, objective) or economic utility (subjective).
Why the dreadful name of 'error'?
Using the common notion of an error as being something bad and associating it with reward processes seems counterintuitive to the idea that a reward is something good. The use of 'error' seems even worse when considering Pavlovian conditioning, as that form of learning happens even when the subject does nothing (other than being attentive). But the notion of error refl ects exactly the function of reward prediction error: if I have done something wrong, I may want to correct it the next time around; thus, an error can teach me something. Applied to reward, a Quick guide prediction error will teach me that a reward is different than predicted, and I better adjust my predictions (as in Pavlovian conditioning) or correct my behaviour (as in operant conditioning and choices) to ensure that I am up to date and am getting the best deal. Thus, learning that employs reward prediction errors belongs to the large class of error-correction learning mechanisms, including motor learning.
Are reward prediction errors rewarding? Yes and no. A positive reward prediction error, when a reward is better or more than predicted, is a good surprise and will surely be welcomed. Thus, it would lead to positive learning, approach behaviour, and conceivably positive emotions, all the functions that a reward typically has. By contrast, a negative reward prediction error, when a reward is worse or less than predicted, is a bad surprise and would probably be hated. It would lead to learning to avoid the object or situation which occurred, and induce negative emotions of disappointment and frustration. Thus, a negative reward prediction error is not rewarding and rather aversive. The best evidence for these assumptions derives from the artifi cial stimulation and inhibition of dopamine neurons in a manner that resembles the natural responses of these neurons to positive and negative reward prediction errors. Electrical or, as currently popular optogenetic, dopamine stimulation induces positive learning and approach in rodents and monkeys, and optogenetic dopamine inhibition induces avoidance behaviour. Do reward prediction errors mediate all forms of learning? Of course not, such a simple learning system would not be effi cient in all situations in which learning is required. Reward prediction errors are involved in the most basic form of error-driven reinforcement learning that is based on reward outcome and occurs in probably all animals, from cockroaches to man. If learning requires some knowledge about the world in addition to the experience of reward outcome, we deal with the broad class of model-based reinforcement learning. Here the prediction component of the prediction R370 Current Biology 27, R365-R377, May 22, 2017 error incorporates knowledge from the world and the experienced reward, but the actually experienced reward alone does not fully explain either the prediction error or the learning. The model itself may be established by different means, including a prediction error for the model to mediate its acquisition. There are of course other forms of learning in which errors play no, or no obvious, role, such as perceptual learning, observational learning and the acquisition of semantic and declarative memory.
Does the phasic dopamine response signal reward prediction error or reward? Dopamine neurons do not respond to fully predicted reward, which a standard reward neuron would do; so one might conclude that dopamine neurons do not signal reward. But as reward prediction error is a particular form of reward presentation, dopamine neurons do code reward, but reward that occurs in a specifi c way, namely as prediction error. Sometimes, dopamine reward prediction error coding is diffi cult to identify, in particular when many sensory and motor events occur near-simultaneously, and one might conclude that dopamine neurons do not always code reward prediction error; but careful task design and dissection of behavior, combined with sophisticated analysis using reinforcement models and prediction errors as statistical regressors (see below), have revealed prediction error coding even in very complex tasks.
What is the metric of the dopamine reward prediction error signal?
Rewards can be quantifi ed in the physical, objective terms of monetary pounds or millilitres of juice. However, the fact that reward functions are defi ned by behavior, and not by physical parameters alone, suggests that rewards, and reward prediction errors, should be coded in subjective terms. Then, to be functionally plausible, dopamine neurons should code subjective reward prediction errors. The most formalised and axiomatised subjective measure of reward value for a decision maker is economic utility. Being a mathematical function, utility allows to predict choices. The utility of a reward can be estimated by using particular behavioural procedures: when this is done, it turns out that dopamine neurons code a utility prediction error, namely the utility of the received reward minus the utility of the predicted reward, rather than a prediction error in physical, objective terms.
Is the reward prediction error all that the dopamine neurons are processing? Yes when considering only the sharp, phasic signal (with a latency of ~100 ms and duration of ~150 ms). This phasic signal codes value, or more specifi cally, utility. Everything that reduces value seems to reduce the signal, including aversive events (punishers), delay of reward (temporal discounting), and possibly effort, conforming to economic models of value subtraction. Aversive events also induce an activation, but this refl ects the physical impact of the punisher rather than its negative value: when such activations were subjected to variations of physical impact they were found to code the physical impact, although some aversively activated dopamine neurons might still exist somewhere. But dopamine neurons function beyond the phasic prediction error signal; hetereogeneous neuronal subgroups show slower modulations in the second to minute range with gross movements, reward, punishment and basically anything that leads to behavioural activation. On an even longer time scale, the tonic, extracellular concentration of dopamine seems to be required for the proper functioning of postsynaptic neurons, as the example of Parkinsonism tells us (which is not easily explained as a defi cit in reward prediction error coding). Thus, the neurons expressing the single neurotransmitter dopamine have the interesting, and sometimes disturbing, property of serving multiple functions depending on time scale, and reward prediction error coding may be most compatible with fast brain function but is surely not the only dopamine function in the brain. Does the dopamine reward prediction error signal serve only reinforcement learning? Probably not. There is already a debate about whether the phasic dopamine signal serves learning at all, as there are some forms of learning that remain present despite reduced or abolished dopamine signalling. The resolution may be that the defi ant learning situations may be too complex to engage dopamine neurons, and thereby resist dopamine reductions; learning in these situations would be mediated by neuronal signals of other, non-dopamine systems. But to answer the question, repeated observations suggest a role of the dopamine reward prediction error signal in behavioural performance in addition to learning. The frequency of behavioural responses decreases, and response times increase, with reductions of dopamine signalling. This function may well be compatible with an effi ciency enhancing function of prediction errors distinct from learning, as we will argue below. A dual learning and performance function is also compatible with the mentioned effects of artifi cial dopamine stimulation that induces both learning and approach.
What else in the brain codes reward prediction errors besides dopamine neurons? A full reward prediction error signal would code both positive and negative errors in an opposite way. Such bidirectional signals are found in many neurons of the lateral habenula and in specifi c neurons in the striatum, globus pallidus, amygdala, anterior cingulate cortex and supplementary eye fi eld. Positive or negative prediction errors, or the unidirectional attention arising from such errors, are coded separately in small groups of neurons in the pedunculopontine nucleus, norepinephrine neurons of locus coeruleus, nucleus basalis Meynert, striatum, amygdala, anterior cingulate cortex and dorsolateral and orbital prefrontal cortex. Whereas the lateral habenula and globus pallidus responses may contribute to the dopamine prediction error signal, the other responses may affect the local processing of reward information within the given areas distinct from dopamine signals.
Should we minimise or should we seek reward prediction errors?
Reinforcement learning is an Current Biology 27, R365-R377, May 22, 2017 © 2017 Elsevier Ltd. R371 error-driven learning mechanism, and control theory tells us that optimal performance is associated with an error that tends towards zero. Indeed, reward prediction errors become minimal when learning becomes asymptotic. But, a positive reward prediction error is not that bad; in fact, it is something good by indicating that we are getting more reward than predicted. As the learning and approach effects of artifi cial dopamine stimulation show, we should be interested in getting positive dopamine reward prediction error signals. Given this, trying to minimise such a positive error in the spirit of control theory seems counterintuitive. The reason is that reward prediction errors have valence and survival value: the more positive is the reward prediction error, the better it is for us, as this means that we keep getting more reward than predicted, which gives us a higher chance of survival and of winning the evolutionary competition. Thus, reward systems should overall aim to maximise, rather than minimise, positive errors. Biological systems take that difference between reward processing and other controlled processes into account; they tend to maximise positive reward prediction errors (beyond concise learning situations), but minimise all other errors (like reducing deviations of blood pressure or heart rate).
Are there consequences of neuronal reward prediction error signals in everyday life? Simple examples include our restaurant experiences; a better-than-predicted meal will increase the prediction of good food in that restaurant and make us come back again. But prediction errors have more profound effects. When we seek positive reward prediction errors and get better rewards, our prediction for future rewards increases also. Then the next reward deviates less from prediction and thus produces less of a positive reward prediction error; we would need even higher rewards to obtain the same prediction error and the same satisfaction. Thus, we would be seeking ever increasing rewards. Such reward maximisation is surely evolutionarily benefi cial. But it has also unwanted side effects. Let's give an everyday example (which is admittedly a bit ridiculous and does not do the profound biological signifi cance justice). When we try to keep up with the Jones's car, our environment (the Joneses' new car) increases our reward prediction (class of car), and only a better car will produce a positive reward prediction error that we want for satisfaction. These spiralling desires may explain our need for ever increasing consumption, and in some cases drive the economy beyond necessity and reason. And we need to process these prediction errors properly. If we don't, the updating of our views of the world may not function properly and we get a distorted perception, something that has been speculated to underlie psychosis.
How can the notion of reward prediction error help my practical research? We can estimate the reward value at each step of a decision process by using standard error-driven learning rules, such as Rescorla-Wagner or temporal difference learning. We fi t a learning rule to the measured choices and obtain by iteration the best-fi tting learning parameter in combination with the best-fi tting parameter of the softmax function (called inverse temperature), using least-mean-square error or maximum likelihood estimation methods. Then we obtain an estimate of the value at each decision step, which we can use as a statistical regressor to identify neuronal signals for reward value.
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Invertebrate biomechanics focuses on mechanical analyses of non-vertebrate animals, which at root is no different in aim and technique from vertebrate biomechanics, or for that matter the biomechanics of plants and fungi. But invertebrates are special -they are fabulously diverse in form, habitat, and ecology and manage this without the use of hard, internal skeletons. They are also numerous and, in many cases, tractable in an experimental and fi eld setting. In this Primer, we will probe three axes of invertebrate diversity: worms (Phylum Annelida), spiders (Class Arachnida) and insects (Class Insecta); three habitats: subterranean, terrestrial and airborne; and three integrations with other fi elds: ecology, engineering and evolution. Our goal is to capture the fi eld of invertebrate biomechanics, which has blossomed from having a primary focus on discoveries at the interface of physics and biology to being inextricably linked with integrative challenges that span biology, physics, mathematics and engineering.
The integration of invertebrate biomechanics with innumerable other scientifi c and engineering fi elds is a testimony to the cross-disciplinary and integrative approaches that are central to biomechanical analysis. Invertebrate mechanical systems can present signifi cant technical challenges in terms of measurements, analyses and mathematical modeling: consider, for example, the vanishingly short timescales of motion in trap-jaw ants; the elusive and unusual forces of snails locomoting with mucus; and even the peculiarities of insect life stages that incorporate unique gearing systems for jumping in one stage that disappear in the next stage.
Many biomechanists now view these technical challenges as the starting point in an even more integrative venture -to resolve long-standing questions in ecology, evolution and applied systems. The result is an
